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Complaint no. : 3361 of 2020
Date of filing complaint: t5,L0.2020
First date of hearing : 01.12.2020
Date of decision z t7.09.2021

ORDER

.t" The present complaint has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation ancl Development) Act, 201.6,[in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Ittreelam Vachani
lrddress:D3-1204, Parasvanath Exotica,

Sector-53, Golf Course Road, Gurugram

Complainant

Versus

Respondent

CORAM:

Shri Samir Kumar Member

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal Member

APPEARANCE:

Iih, Yogesh Goel (Adv'ocateJ Complainant

Iih. N{.K Dang [Advocate) Respondent
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Development) Fliules, 2017 [in short, the ]Rules) for violation

of section 11('1)[a) of the Act where:ln it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the rules and regr"tlations rnade there

under or to the allottees as per the etgreement for sale

executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the contplainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, deliry period, if any, have br3en detailed in the

following tabular

S.No, Heads Informartion

7. Project name and location "The Corridors [phase-LJ",
Sector-67A, Gurugram,

Haryana

2. Project area 37.51,25 acres

3. Nature of the project Group Housing colony

4. 5 of 2013 dated 21.02.20t3

20.02.20L7

cJ Namel r:f the licensee M /s Precision Realtors Pvt.

Ltd. and 5 others

5. RERA registered/not
registered

Registered

Registered in 3 phases

vide377 of2017 dated

07.12.20t7 [Phase 2)

vide 378 of 2Ol7 dated
07.12.2017 (Phase 1)

vide 37() of 20L7 dated
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07.12.2017 (Phase 3)

Validity status 30.06.2020 [for phase 1 and

2)

31..12.2023 [for phase 3)

6. Date of approval of
building plan

23.07.2013

fannexure- C4 on page no.98
of the complaint')

7. Unit no. 204, 2"'t fl oor, tower-A3

(annexure- P2 on page no. 38

of the complaint')

B. Revised unit no. 204, 2nd floor, tower-C9

(annexure- R10 0n page no.

83 of thre reply)

L Unit areir 1726.69 sq. ft.

(annexure- P2 on page no. 38

of the complaint')

10. 1300 st1. ft.

[annexrare- R10 0n page no.

83 of ttre reply)

1.1. Date of aLllotment letter 07.08.2013

[annexure- P]. on pageno.24
of the complaint)

12. Date of erxecution of
buyer's agreement

05.09.2014

(annexure- P2 on page no, 35
of the complaint)

13. Payment plan Instalment payment plan

(annexure- P2 on page no.7l
of the complaint)

14. Possession clause 13.3. The company proposes
to offer the possession of the
said apartment to the
allottees within a period of
42 mornths from the date of
approrral of the building
plans and/or fulfilment of
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the preconditions imposed
thereunder ("Commitment
Period"). The allottees
further agrees and
understands that the
company shall additionally
be entitled to a period of
180 days ("Grace Period"),
after the expiry of the said
commitment period to allow
for unfirreseen delays beyond
reasonable control of the
company.

(emphasis supplied)
15. Dur: date: of delivery of

pos;sessi0n
23.0r.20L7

Note:

Calcularted from the date of
approv'al of building plan.

L6. Tot.al consideration Rs.1.,24,72,483 /-
(annexure- R10 on page no.
84 of the reply)

17. Total amount paid by the
complairrant

Rs.1,15,,81 678/-

[on tourlling of receipts vide
annexure- P4 from page no.
104 to -1.10 of the complaint)

18. Occupati on Certificate Not obtained

31,05.2019

[46 to 1t10, B1 to 84 and C3
to C7)

1,9. Offer of Possession Not offerred

20. Delay in handing over the
possession till date of
decision i.e., L7 .09.202I

4 years, 7 months and 25
days

2L. Grace period utilization Grace period of L80 days is
not allowed.
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Gurugram, Haryana- 1,2|006 of the respondent M/S IREO

Grace Reraltech Pvt. Ltd.

That the complainant was allotted a flat bearing no, cD-A3-o ---'

02-204 in the subject project vide allotment letter dated

07.08.2013, however the respondent had allotted a large size

flat than the complainant had applied. The "buyer's.-r

agreement" ylvas executed between t

Complaint No. 3361 of Z0Z0

B, Facts of the complaint

The complainant has submitted as undelr: -

3. That the complainant had applied for allotment of a

residential flat vide application for provisional allotment

dated 2'2.03.2013 in the project "The corridors)" in sector-

67 A, village Dhumaspur & Maidawas, tehsil sohna,

4.

respondent for the flat no. cD-A3-02-204 having super area

1726.69 sq. ft. approx. on 05.09.20t4.

5. That the total consideration to be paid f,cr this large sized flat

was Rs.L,62,3t0,BB6f -. The due date of possession of the

subject flat vras 42 months from the date of approval of

the complainant and

building plarr plus 180 days grace period. That the

complainant had paid Rs.33,46,486 /- berfore 23.lZ.ZOI4.

That the unit of the complainant was cancelled by the

respondent on 23.12.2014 showing the short payment done
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by the complainant. However, the comlllainant had regularly

followed the respondent and regularly requested the

respondent about reinstatement of flat with actual apply size

and then the respondent had accepted the request of the

complainant, and unit of the complainant was shifted to cD-

c9-02-204 on 3L.01,.2017 having approx area of 1300 sq. ft.

on the same terms and conditions as 'h/ere in the previous

agreement. H,owever, no,w the price 0f the nelw unit was

Rs.1.,24,72,483i / -.The complainant had paid Rs. 1, 1,5,81,678 / _

towards the instalments of the said nr:w flat from time to

time.

7. That the respondent has not given possression of the flat till

date to the complainant even after taking a hr:fty amount

from the complainant. That the buyer's agrerement was

executed between the complainant ancl the respondent on

05.09.2014, and clause 13.3 of which sprecificalll, s1r1., ,,-,r,

the project will be completed and the possession of the flat

will be handecl-over to the complainant within 42 months

plus a grace period of 6 months from the date of receipt of

building plans. That the respondent was required to hand-

over the possession of the flat by May, 201,8 in normal

conditions or latest by November, zohg after allowing 6
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interest due

Compiaint No. 3361 of Z0Z0

month grace period.

8. That the complainant has already suff,ered an unnecessary

delay of 23 months till date and the project remains

incomplete till date. Therefore, the complainant has filed the

present complaint before this authority for possession of flat,

delay possession charges, removal of excess interest of

Rs.2,66,0 65/- demanded and coilected by the relspondent at

the time of rr:instatement of flat @2oo/o p.a. and also any

to be paid on MCLR +

C" Relief sought by the complainant.

9. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

(i) Direct the respondent to pay delay possession

charge:s on the principal amount paid.

(ii) Direct the

ptrysical po

The respondent has contested the complaiint on the following
igrounds: -

10. 'rhat the respondent is a reputed real estarte company having

:immense goodwill, comprised of law abiding and peace-loving

llersons and has always believed in satisfaction of its customers.
'Ihe respondent laas developed and deliverecl several prestigious

projects such as 'Grand Arch,, .Victory Valley,, .Skyon, 
and
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'Uptown'and in most of these projects ffi
have already shifted after having taken possession and Resident
welfare Associations have been formed wrrich are taking care of
the day to day needs of the allottees of ttre respective projects.
That the complainant, after checking the v,eracity of the sub.iect
project had applied for allotment of an apartment vide its
booking application form.

That based on the said application, the respondent vide its
allotment offer: letter dated 07.0g.20r3 alrotted to the
complainant, apaftment no. cD-A3-0 2-204 havi,g tentative
super area of 1726.69 sq. ft. for a sare consideration of
Rs.1,73,06,088.421-. It is submitted that the respondent had sent
the copies of the apartment buyer's agreement to the complainant
on 05.09.2014.

That the respondent raised the third instarlment delmand vide

letter dated 18,03.2014 for a net payabre amount of
Rs.19,96,gz}.gs/-. However, the complainant fairerd to remit

the demanded amount despite reminders dated 13.04.201,4,

04.05.2014 and final notice dated Zg.OB.2O1,4.

That it is pertinr:nt to mention here that according to agreed

r:lauses of the booking apprication form rrnd the apartment

buyer's agreement, timely payment of instalments within the

agreed time schedule was the essence of alrotment. The

complainant is ;r real estate investor who had booked the

unit in question with a view to earn quick profit in a short

12.

13.
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period. However, her calculations went wrong on account of

slump in the real estate market and the complainant did not

possess sufficient funds to honour her commitments. The

complainant ',vas never ready and wilting to abide by her

contractual obligations and she also did not have the

requisite funds to honour her commitmernts.

That on account of non-fulfilment of the contractual obligations

by the complainant despite geVeral opportunities extended by the

respondent, the allotment of the iomplainernt was cancelled vide

letter dated 23.t2,2014 in accordance w,ith clause 2l of the

apartment buy..e r's agreement.

That after the termination of the allotment, the complainant

requested the respondent to restore the allc,tment and allot a unit

with a smaller size. Although there was no such obligation on the

part of the resp,ondent for doing so, yet the respondrent infbrmed

the complainant vide its letter dated 21.11.2016 ttrat it has no

object for shifting of the unit to cD-c9..02-204 provided the

complainant submits all the relevant docunrents. All the reler,,ant

documents were submitted by the complainant to the respondent

and the respondent vide its letters dated 30.12.2016 and

31.01 .2017 allotted unit no. cD-c9-02-20,4 ro the complainanr.

The respondent intimated to the complainant vide itr; letter dated

31.01 .2017 that she would not be entitled flor any claim for any

delay in handin,g over possession or delay compensation or any

rebate or any discount by the respondent.

1,4,

15.

Compfaint No. 3361 of 2020
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That the possession of the unit is suppr:sed to tre offered to

the complainant in accordance with the agreed terms and

conditions of the apartment buyer's agreernent. It is

submitted that clause 13.3 of the apartment buyer,s

agreement and clause 43 of the schedule - I of the booking

application form states that '...su bject to the allottee having

complied with all formalities or documentation as prescribed

by the compan.y, the compan! proposes t,o offer the posse.ssion

of the said ap,trtment to tl,

months from the date of appi

t allottee within a pteriod of 42

fulfiltment of the

'ova,l of the Etuilding Plans and/or

thereunder

to a period of 180 days (Grace period)...",. Furthermore, the

complainant has further agreed for an extended delay period

of L2 months from the date of expiry of the grac:e period as

per clause L3.5 of the apartment buyer's iagreement.

17. That from the aforesaid terms of the buy,er's agreement, it is
evident that the time was to be computed from the date of

receipt of all requisite approvals. Even otherwise

construction cern't be raised in the absence of the necessary

approvals. It is pertinent to mention hr:re that it has been

specified in sub- clause (iv) of clause l',t of the approval of

l']age 10 of 40
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building plan dared 23.07.2013 of ttre saia ffi
clearance issued by the Ministry of Environment and Forest,
Government .f India had to be obtained befbre starting the
construction of the project. It was submittr:d that the
environment clearance for constructio, of the said project
was granted ,n L2.1,2.2013. Furthermore, in crause 3g of
part-A of the environment clearance dated rz.1,z.zo13 it was
stated that fire safety pran was to be dury approved by the
fire depa.tment before the start of any construct;ion work at
site. It is pertirrent to mention herein thart as per clause 35 of
the environment crearance certificate dated 1,2.1,2.2013, the
project was to obtain permission of Mines & Geology
Department for excavation of soir before thLe start of
construction. The requisite permission fi.om the Department
of Mines & Georogy Department has been orbtained on
04.03.201,4.

18. That the resp.ndent submitted that last of thr: statutory
approvals which forms a part of the pre-conditions was the
fire scheme apprrsvar which was obtainecr on 27.1,L.2014 and
that the time perriod for offering the possr:ssion, ar:cording to
the agreed terms of the buyer's agreelment wourd have
lapsed only on 27.1.1,.201.9. The complainant is trying to
mislead this aut,hority by making baseress., farse and frivorous
averments. The respondent has completerd the construction
of the tower in ,ruhich the unit ailotted to the com;prainant is
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located and applied for the grant of the occupation certificate

vide application dated 10.L2.2019.

1'9. That it is pertinent to mention herein that the implementation of

the said project was hampered due to non-payment of

instalments by the allottees on time and also due to the events

and conditions 'which were beyond the control of the respondent

and which have materially affected the construction and progress

of the project. some of the fiorce majeure events/conditions

which were beyond the control of the respondent and affected

the implemental.ion of the project and are asr under :

I. Inabilitv to undertakc thre construction for

alpfgx. 7-8 mo.qthC dBe tg Cr:{rtfal Government's

Notification with regard to Demonetization: IOnly

happened second time in 7l years of independence

hence beybnd control and could not be foreseen].

The respondent had awarded the construction of the

project to one of the leading construction companies

of India. The said contractor,/ company could not

implement the entire project for approx. 7-8 months

w.e.f 9-10 November, 2016, the day when the

Central Government issued notification with regard

to demonetization. During this period, ttre contractor

coulld not make payment to the labour in cash and as

maj,e1i1y of casual labour force engaged in

construction activities in India do not have bank

accounts and are paid in cas;h on a daily basis.
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During demoneti zationtt. .*ffi.
companies was capped at lts. 24,000 per week
initially whereas cash payments to labo,r on a site of
the magnitude of the project in question are Rs. 3_4
lakhs per day and the work at site got almost halted
for 7-8 months as bulk of the labour being unpaid
went to their hometowns, which resulted into
shortage of labour. Hence the implementation of the
project in question got derayed due onL account of
issu'es faced by contractor due t,o the said notifrcation
of Central Government.

Further there are studies of Reserve Bank .f India and
independent studies undertaken by schorars of different
institutes,/universities and also newspaper reports of
Reute'rs 

'f the rerevant period of 110 16-17 ,n the said
lssue of impact of demonetization on real est*te industry
and construction labour.

the repor-t-
"Macroeconomic Impact of Demonetization,,, it has been
observed and mentioned by Reserve Bank of India at
page no. 10 and 42 of the said reporr f@
irldustry v and 04 of 2016_
17 and stanted showing improvement only in April 2017.
Furthermore, there have been severar studies on the said
subject matter and all the studies record the concrusion
that during the period of demoneti;zation the migrant

The
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labour went to their native places due to shortage of cash

payments and construction and real estate industry

sulftred a lot and the pace of construction came to halt/

or became very slow due to non-availability of labour.

Some newspaper/print media reports by Reuters etc. also

reported the negative impact of demonetization on real

estate arrd construction sector. That in view of the above

studies and

beyond the

period for

event of demonetization was

pondent, hence the time

should deemed to be

o:[the abov'e.

con

offer

l: In

last four successive years i.e. 2rC I 5-20 16-201 7-201 g,

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal has b,een passing

r the NCR region. The Hon'ble NG"f had

orders governing the entry a.nd exit of

the Hon'ble NGT has

to phasing out the 10 year

old diesel vehicles from NCR. The pollution levels

of NCR region have been quite high fcrr couple of
years at the time of change in rveather in November

every year. The Contractor of l(espondent could not

undertake construction for 3-4 nnonths in compliance

of the orders of Hon'ble National Green Tribunal.

Due to following, there was a delay of 3-4 months as

laborur went back to their hometowns, which resulted
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in shortage of labour in April -May 2015,,

November- December 20t6 and November-

December 2017. The district administration issued

the requisite directions in this regard.

In view of the above, construction work remained very

badly affected for 6-12 months due to the above stated

major r:vents and conditions which were beyond the

control of the respondent and the sairJ period is also

required to be added for calculating the delivery date of
possess:ion. copy of the order dated 7.04.2015 passed by

NGT is anneked usiAnr*xure R-rr. copies of Studies of
Reserve Bank of India and other studies and news reports

are Annexure R18 (colry). coplr of presis release of
Environment Pollution (prevention and control)

Authorirty (EPCA) for stopping of construcrion activity in
2018 is Annexure Rl9.

III. No,-Pavment of Instalmen(s bv Allottees: Several

other allottees were in default of the agreed payment

plan, and the payrnent of construction linked

instralments was delayed or not made resulting in

badity impacting and delaying the implernentation of
the rsntire project.

IV. lnclenlent Weathe.r Conditions viz.

G,urugram: Due to heavy rainfall in (iurugram in

the year 2016 and unfa'orable weathe' conditions,

all the construction activities w'ere badl1, affected as

the ,whole town was u,aterlogged and gri,Clocked as a
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20' That the complainant is real estate investor:s who had booked the

unit in questionL with a view to earn quick profit in a short period.

However, it appears that their calculationsi have gone wrong on

account of se'',zere slump _ih, thd real estate market and the

complainant do not have sufficient funds to honour their
commitments ilnd now wants to harass and pressurize the

respondent to submit to its unreasonable: demands on highly
flimsy and ba.seless grounds. Such malaise tactics of the

complainant cannot be allowed to succeed.

E. furisdiction of the authority
21.. The respondr:nt has raised an objection regarding

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint.

The authority observes that it has territorial as well as

subject matter jurisdiction to adjuclicate the present

complaint fbr tlhe reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notificaLtion no. r/92/2017-1TClp dated 14.t2.zol7
issued by Tow, and country planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Rr:gulatory Authority,
Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes.

In the present case, the project in question is situated within

Complaint No. 3361 of ZOZ0

result of which the implementation of the project in

question was delayed for many weeks. Even various

institutions were ordered to be shut down/closed for
many days during that year due to adverse/severe

weather conditions.
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the planning area of

authority has complete

the present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction
Section L1(4)[aJ of the Act, 201,6 providr:s that rhe promoter
shall be responsible to the ailottee as per agreement for sale.

Section 11(4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

functions under
responsibilities and
this Act or the rules

or to the allottees

the

The

including payment of assured retlrrns as providetl in

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of tlte
obligation:e cast upon the promoters, the ailottees
and the real estate agents under this Act and the
rules and regulations made thereunder.

so, in view of t;he provisions of the Act quoted above, the
authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint
regarding non-compliance of obligations; by the promoter
leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

Gurugram district. Therefore, this

territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the
be,
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adjudicating officer if pursued

stage.

F. Findings on the objections raised by trre respondent.

F.I objection regarding jurisdictio,n of the compraint
w.r.t the apartment buyer's agreement executedprior tcl coming into force of thi: ect.

22. The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainable ,or tenable and is liable to be outrightly

dismissed as the apartment buyer's agre(lment wias executed

between the complainant ,na' the resp.ndent prior to the

enactment of thLe Act and the provision of'the said Act cannot

be applied retrospectively.

",23. The authorigz is; of the view that the provisions of the Act are

quasi retroactiire to some extent in operration and will be

applicable to thre agreements for sale ente:red into even prior

to coming into orperation of the Act where the tranrsaction are

still in the proce:ss of completion. The Act nowher* provides,

nor can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be

re-written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read

,nd interpretedl harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provided for dearing with rrertain specific

provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner, then

that situation wiiil be deart with in accorclance with the Act

I Comptain, No. SS- oTZOZO 
;

by the complainant at a later
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and the rules iafter the date of coming i.nto force of the Act

and the rules, Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made betvyeen the buyers and

sellers. The said contention has been upheld in thre landmark

judgment of Neelkamal Realtors suburban pvt. Ltd. vs. IloI

and others. (w.P 2737 of 2017) which provides ers under:

" 71g. t|nder the provislons of Section 1B, the delay in handing
over t,he possessi,on'. Would be counl:ed from t:he date
mentictned in the agtreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the'allottei prior to its registration under
RERA. Under the provisions of RER;{, the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of
project and declare the same under Section 4, The RERA
does not contemplate rewriting of contract between the
flat pu,rchaser and the promoter...

L22. We ha've already discussed that above stated provisions
oJ'the )?ERA are not retrospective in nature, They may to
some extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground tl,,e validity of the
provisions of RERA cannot be challenge'd. The
Parliarnent is competent enough to legislate law having
retrosptective or retroactive effect. A law can be even

Jiameal to affect subsisting / existing contractual rights
between the parties in the larger public interesl:. We do
not have any doubt in our mind that t.he RERA has been

liamecr in the larger public interest after a tltorough
study and discussion made at the hi.ghest level by the
Standing Committee and Select Committee, which
submitted its detailed reports."

2:.4. Also, in appeal "no.1,73 of 2019 titled as Mtagic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. Vs, Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated L7.1,Z.Z0lg

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, ke'eping in view our aforesaid dis:cussion, w,e are of
the cor,rsidered opinion that the provisions of the Act are
quosi retrooctive to some extent in operation and will be
applicable to the agre.ements for sal? entered into even

Complaint No. 3351 of 2020
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:! gompletion. Hrr,*,:r::: 
?l 

ortoy in t!., ,ff.r/lrrirrry'iJ piliil* ,; p;;
the terms and conditions of the agrieme^t for sare'the
ailottee shail be entitre:d to 1n, interest/detayed
possession charges on the reasonabre rate oJ'i,trrrit o,provided in Rure 15 0f the rures an,d one iid.d, unfair
and unreasonabre rate of compensation mentioned in
the alTreementfor sale is [iabte io be ignored.,,

The agrelements are sacrosanct save and except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the buirder-burzer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scor)e reft to the

allottee to negotiate any'of the clauses contai,ed therein.

Therefore, ther authority is of the view that the charges

payable under various heads shail be payable as per the

agreed terms and conditions of the agre(lment subject to the

condition that the same are in acr:ordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/crompetent authorities rilnd are not in

contravention .f any other Act, rules and regulations made

thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

Hence, in ther light of above-mentioned reiasons, the

contention of the respondent w.r.t. iurisdiction stands

rejected.

F.II objectio)n regarding compraina,nt is in breach of
agreement for non-invocation ol'arbitration

Complaint No. 3361 of ZO2O
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26, The respondent submitted that the complaint is not

maintainabre for the reason that the agreement contains an
arbitrati.n cl,use which refers to the dispute resolution
mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of any
dispute and the same is reproduced llerow for the ready
reference:

"35. Dispute Resolution by Arbitration
"All o, any disputes arising out or touching upon in reration to
the terms o.,f this Agreernent ar.its termination incruding the
interpretation and validirlr:o,f 'the term:; thereof and the
respec:tive riights and obilig'aiioni of the parties shall be settled
amicabry by mutuor drscussions failing which the same shail
be settred through reference ta a sole Arbitrator to be
appointed by a resorution of the Board c,f Directors of the
company, whose decision shail be ftnar anci binding upon the
parties. The a,lrottee hereby confirms that it shail have no
objection to the appointment of such sore Arbitrator. even if
the person so appointed, is on emproyee or Advocat,e of the
company or is otherwise connected to the company and the
Arottee herebv accepts ,nd osrrrr;;;;;;; abne stha, not
constitute a ground for chailenge to the independence or
impartiarity of the said sore Arbitrator to condrtct the
arbitration. irhe arbitration proceedings shail be governed by
the Arbitration and conciliotion Act, 1996 or any stotutory
amendments,/ modifications thereto and shail be hetcr at the
company's oJfices or at a rocotion designate,d by the srzid sore
Arbitrator in Gurgaon. The languoge oJ- the arbttration
proceetlings ttnd the Award shalt be in Engrish. The cctmpany
and the ailottee wilr share the fees of the Arbitrator in equar
proportion".

i1,7. The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the

authority cannot be fettered by the existence of an

;arbitration clause in the buyer's agreen:rent as it may be

noted that section T9 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil
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courts about any matter which falls within the purview of

this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus,

the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable

seems to be clear. Also, section BB of tlhe Act says that the

provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in

derogation of the provisions of any othLer law for the time

being in firrce. Further, the authority puts reliance on catena

of judgments of the Hon'bfe supreme court, particularly
I

in National seeds Corporation Limited v. M. Madhusudhan

Reddy & Anr,'12otlz1 z scc slt;, wherein it has been held

that the remedies provided under the consumer protection

Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the other laws

in force, consequently the authority would not be bound to

refer parties to arbitration even if the iagreement between

the parties had an arbitration clause.

28. Further, in Aftcrb singh and ors, v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd

and ors, Con:sumer case no. 707 of Z01S decided on

73.07.2077, ttre National consumer Disputes Redressal

commission, Irlew Delhi (NCDRC) has held that the

arbitration clause in agreements betwer:n the complainant

and builders could not circumscribe ttre jurisdiction of a

consumer. The relevant paras are reproduced below:
"49. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 of the
recently enacted Real Estate (Regulation qnd Development)

Complaint No. 3361 of 2020
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Act, 2016 (for short "the Real Estate Act,,). Section Z9 of the
said Act rettds as follows:

'.'79. l)ar of iurisdiction _ No civil court shall h,ave
jurisdiction to entertain any suit or proceeding in
respect of any matter which the Authority or the
adjud'icating officer or the Appeila,te Tribunqr is
empowered by or under this Act to cretermifi€ ,nd
no iryiunction shall be gronted by any court or
other authority in respect of any action taken or to
be tolken in pursuance of any power conferred by
or under this Act.,,

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts thejurisdiction of the Civil Court in respect o,f any matt:er which
the Rear Estate Reguratory Authority, esti,brished under sub-
section (1) of section 20 or the Adriudicating 1fficer,
appointed under sub-section (1) of Section 71 or the Real
Estate Appe,llant Tribunal established under section 43 of the
Real Estote Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in viiw of
the binding dictum of the Hon'ble supreme court in A.
Ayyaswamy (supra), the matters/disptutes, which the
Authorities under the Real Estate Act qre empowered to
decide, are non-arbitrable, notwithstanding an Arbitration
Agreement ,between the parties to such 

^oltrrr, 
which, to a

large extent:, are similar to the disputes falling for retsolution
under the Cctnsumer Act.
'5;a. 

consequentry, we unhesitatingry reject the arguments on
behalf of the Builder and hold that ai Arbitration clause inthe afore-;stated kind of Agreements bettveen the
complainants and the Builder cannot circumsc,ibe the
jurisdiction of a consumer Fora, notwithstand,ing the
amendment:; made to Section g of the Arbitration Act."'

2!,9. while considering the issue of maintainability of ra complaint

before a consumer forum/commission in the fact of an

existing arbitrertion clause in the builder buyer agreement,

the Hon'ble supreme court in case titled as M/s Emaar
MGF Land Ltcl. v. Aftab singh in rerrision petition no.

2629-30/2ots in civil appeal no. 235 Lz-zgst3 of zotT
decided on t0,,lz.zor9 has upheld the aforesaid judgement

of NCDRC and as provided in Article 141, of the constitution

Complaint No. 3361 of Z0ZO
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of India, the law declared by the Supreme court shail be

binding on all courts within the territory of India and

accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view.

The relevant para of the judgement pas;sed by the supreme

Court is reprocluced below:

"25. ?'his court in the series of iudgmentr os noticed above
considered t:he provisions of Consumer protection Act, 1986 as
well as Arb,itration Act, L996 and laid down that complaint
under Cons'umer Protection Act being a special remedy,
despite there being an arbitration agreement the proceedings
beforet Con,sumer Forum have to go on and no ercor
committed t\y Consumer Forum on rejectittg the application.
There is reason for not interjecting proceedings under
Consumer Protection Act on the strength an arbitration
agreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under Consumer
Protection A,ct is o remedy provided to a consumer when there
is a defect in any goods or services. The complaint means any
allegation in writing made by a complainant has also been
explained in Section 2(c) of the Act. The remedy under the
Consumer Protection Act rs confined to complaint by
consumer a:s defined under the Act for de,fssg or deficiencies
caused by a service provider, the cheap and a quick remedy
has been provided to the consumer whicl,r is the ob.iect and
purpose of tthe Act as noticed above."

30. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering

the provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that

complainant is well within his rights to sr:ek a special remedy

available in a b,eneficial Act such as the Consumen Protection

Act and RERA t\ct,2016 instead of going in for an arbitration.

Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority

has the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and

that the disputr: does not require to be referred to arbitration

necessarily. In the light of the above-me.ntioned reasons, the
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authority is of the view that the oU;..tioffi
stands rejecterd.

Findings regarding relief sought by the cornprainant.

G.I Delay possession charges: To crirect ther respondent
to pay delay possession charges on t,e princiipal amount
paid.

In the prersent complaint, the complainant intend to continue

with the project and is seeking deray p'ssession charges at
prescribed ratr: of interest on amount already paid by them

as provided under the proviso to secti,n 1B[u of the Act

which reads as under:-

"section 18: - Return of amtount and compensation
18(1). lf the promoter fairs to comprete or is unobre to give
possession oJ,an apartment, plot, or building,, _

provid,ed that where an allottee dctes not intend to
withdrttw from the projecl he shalt, be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the
handin1.7 over of the possession, at suc:h rote as may be
prescrilted.,,

:J2. clause 13.3 of the apartment buyer,s agre€ffient firr short, the
agreement) dated 05.09.2074, provides for harrding over
possession and the same is reproduced below:

"75.5 Subject to Force Majeure, as deJined herein and
further subject to the Alrottees having compried with ail its
obrigations under the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and not having defaurted under any provision(s)
of this Agreement incruding but nat rimited to the timely
payment of ail dues and charges incruding the tot,r sare
consideration, registration charges, stamp duty and other
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chorges and also subject to the Allotte,es having complied
with all Jormalities or documentation os prescribed by the
Cor;npany,, the company proposes to off,:er the pos,session of
the said apartment to the allottees within a period of 42
no,aths Jiom the date of approval of the Buirding prans
and/or fulfilment of the preconditions imposed thereunder
("Commitment period"). The Allottees further alTrees and
understands that the company shall ado,itionally be entitled
to a perio'd of 1B0 days ("Grace period',.), after the, expiry oJ-

the said commitment period to allow for unforeseen delays
beyond re'asonable control af the company.,,

33. The apartment buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document

which should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottee are protected

candidly. The apartment buyer's agreerment rays down the

terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties

like residentials, commercials etc. betrrueen the buyer and

builder, It is irr the interest of both the parties to have a well-

drafted apartrnent buyer's agreement lvhich would thereby

protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in the

unfortunate elrent of a dispute that may arise. It should be

drafted in the simple and unambiguous language which may

be understood by a common man with an ordinary

educational background. It should contain a provision with

regard to stipulated time of delivery r:f possession of the

apartment, plot or building, as the case may be and the right

of the buyer/allottee in case of delay in possession of the

Complaint No. 3361 of 2020
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unit. In pr:e-RERA period it was a genera,l practice among the

promoters/derrelopers to invariably drraft the terms of the

apartmenl [urrer's agreement in a manner that benefited

only the ;promoters/developers. It had arbitrarl,, unilateral,

and unclear clauses that either blatantly favoured the

promoters/derrelopers or gave them tlhe benelit of doubt

because of the total absence of clarity over the matter.

34. The authority lhas gone through the pos:;ession clause of the

agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comrnent on the

pre-set posses;sion clause of, the agreement wherein the

possession has been subjected to all lkinds of terms and

conditions of tlhis agreement and the co mplainant not being

in default under any provisions of this agreemr3nts and in

compliance 'with all provisions, formarities and

documentation as prescfibed by the pro,moter. The drafting

of this clause and incorporation of sucll conditir:ns are not

only vague andl uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of

the promoter and against the allottee that even a single

default by the allottee in fulfillinlg formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may

make the possression clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment date for harrding over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such

clause in the apartment buyer's agreement by the promoter

is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

Complaint No.3361 of 2020
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unit and to deprive the allottee of his ;ffi
delay in posserssion. This is just to comment as to how the
builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such
mischievous cxause in the agreement and the allottee is left
with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

35. The resp,ndent promoter has proposr:d to handover the
possession of the subject apartment within a peri od of 42

months from the date of approvar of burirding prans andf or
fulfilment of the preconditioqrs imposed thereunder plus 180

days grace period for unforeseen crerays beyond the

reasonable control of the cornpany i.e., the

respondent/promoter.

|36' Further, in the present case, it is submitteld by the

respondent promoter that the due date of possession should

be calculated f'om the date of fire scheme apprr:var which

was obtained on 2z.LL.zo1.4, as it is the last of thr: statutory

approvals which forms a part of the preconditions. The

authority in the present case observed that, the respondent

lhave not kept the reasonable balance betrareen his own rights

,nd the rights .f the complainant/allottee. The respondent

have acted in a pre-determined and preordained manner.

llhe respondent have acted in a highly cliscriminatory and

errbitrary manner. The unit in question \^/as booked by the

Page 28 of40
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complainant on 22.03.2013 and the apartment buyer,s

agreement was executed between the respondent and the

complainiant on 0s.09.2014. The date of approval of'building

plan was 23.0"/.2013. It will Iead to a lo;gical conclusion that

that the resprondent would have certainly rstarted the

construction of the project. on a bare reading of the clause

L3.3 of the agreement reproduced above, it ber:omes clear

that the posselssion in the present case is linked to the

"fulfilment of the preconditions" which is so vague and

ambiguous in itself. Nowt ere i, tr,. agreement it has been

defined that fulfilment of which conditions forms a part of

the pre-conditions, to which the due d:rte of possession is

subjected to in the said possession r:lause. If the said

possession clause is read in entirety, the time period of

handing over possession is onry a tentative period for

completion of the construction of the flat in question and the

promoters are aiming to extend this time period indefinitely

on one eventualiity or the other. Moreover, the said clause is

an inclusive clause wherein the "r:ulfilment of the

preconditions" has been mentioned for the timely delivery of

the subject apartment. It seems to be just a way to evade the

Itiability towards the timely delivery of the subject apartment.

,According to the established principles; of law and the
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principles of naturar justic. *n.n#ffi
or irregularity' comes to the notice of the adjudicator, the
adjudicator can take cognizance of the same and adjudicate

upon it. The incrusion of such vague and ambigur:us types of
clauses in the agreement which are t.tary arbitrary, one
sided and totaily against the interests of the ailottee must be

ignored and discarded in their totarity. In the light of the
above-mentioned ,the authority is of the view that

37.

consideredy'obse,rved by the Hon'bre Supreme couLrt in civir
l\ppeal no. 5785 of 2019 titled as ,IRET Grace Realtech pvt.

r'td. v/s Abhishek Khanna and ors.'by ob:;erving as under: _

"With the respect to the same project, an apartment
buyer fired a compraint under section 31r. of the Rear
Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 2016 (RERA
Act) read with rure 2s of the Haryana Rear Estate
(Regulation & Development) rules, 201i, before the
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
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(REiRA). l'n this case, the authority virle order dated
12.()3.2019 herd that since the environ,ment clearance
for the project contained a pre-condition for obtqining
fire safetlt pron dury approved by the Jire department
befctre the starting construction, the due dat:e of
possesslon would be required to be computed fror,n the
date of Jire approval granted on 22..1120L4, uthich
wotrld co,me to 22.11.20L8. since the dever,per had
failed to 1ulfil the obligation under Section 11ft)(a) of
this Act, the deveroper was riabre under provis'o to
Section 7'8 to pay interest at the pre:;cribed ra,te of
10.?'5% per annum on the omount deposited b), the
complainctnt, upto the dater when the possession was
offered. htowever, kqeping ln view the status oJ" the
project, and the interest of other ailottee.s, the authority
was of the view that refund cennot be oilowed at this
stage. The developer was directed to handover the
possession of the apartment by 30.06.2020 as per the
registratictn certificate for the project.,,

38. on 23.07.2013, the building prans of the project were

sanctioned by the Directorate of Town an,l Country planning,

Haryana. clause 3 of the sanctioned plan stipulated that an

Noc/ cleanance from the fire authority shall be submitted

within 90 dayr; from the of issuance of the sanctioned

building plans. Also, under section 1s(2) and (3) of the

Haryana Fire Service Act, z0og, it is the 6uty of the authority

to grant a provisional Noc within a period of 60 days from

the date submis;sion of the application. The delay/failure of
the authority to grant a provisional Noc cannot be attributed

to the develop,ers. But here the sanction builcling plans

rstipulated that the Noc for fire safety [provisional) was

required to be o,btained within a period of 90 days from the

rdate of approval of the building prans, which expired on
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23.L0.201,3. It is pertinent to mention here that the
developers applied for the provisionral fi.e erpproval on

24.10.201"3 (aLs contented by the respondent herein the
matter of civil Appeal no. 5785 of zo19 titled as,lREo Grace

Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanno ond ors.) after the

expiry of' the mandatory 90 days period got over. 'rhe

application filed was deficient and casuall and did not provide
the requis;ite. T'he respondent subrnitted the corr*cted sets of
drawings as per the NBc-z00s fire scheme only on

1.3.1,0.201.4 (as contented by the respondent herein the
matter of civil Appeal no. 57BS of zoLg tirled as ,IRET 

Grace

Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and ors.), which
reflected the liaxiry of the developers in obtaining the fire
Noc. The apprroval of the fire safety scheme took more than

L6 months from the date of the buirding plan approval i.e.,

from 23.07.201-3 to zT.1,L.zo14. The builders fajiled to give

any explanation for the inordinhte delay in obtaining the fire
Noc. So, the complainant/allottee should not bear the

burden of mistakes/ laxity or the irresponsible b,ehaviour of
the developery'respondent and seeing the fact that the

developer,/respondent did not even apply for the fire Noc
within the menl[ioned time. It is a well settled law [hat no one

can take benefit out of his own wrong. In light of the above-

mentioned facts the respondent/ promrlter should not be

allowed to take benefit out of his own mistake just because of
a clause mentiorned i.e., fulfilment of the preconditions even

Complaint No. li361 of Z0Z0
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when thelr did not even apply for the sarne in ther mentioned

time frame.

39. Admissibility of grace period: The rer;pondent promoters

had propclsed r[o hand over the possession of the apartment

within 42 months from the date of sanction of br"rilding plan

and/or fulfilment of the preconditions imposed thereunder

which con:les out to be 23.01.2017. The rr:spondent promoter

has sought further extension for a period of 180 days after

the expiry, of 42 months for unforeseen delays in respect of

the said project. The respondent raised the cont;ention that

the construction of the project was delayed due to force

majeure conditions including demonetization and the order

dated 07.04.2015 passed by the Hon'ble NGT including

others.

[i) Demonetization: It was observed that due date of

possession as per the agreement was 12301,20I-7 wherein

the event of demonetization occurred in November 201,6. By

this time, major construction of the respondents' project

must haver been completed as per timelirne mentioned in the

agreement exercuted between the parties. Therefore, it is

apparent t[hat demonetization could not have hampered the

construction activities of the respondents' project that could

lead to the delery of more than 2 years. Thus, the r:ontentions

raised by the rerspondent in this regard are rejected.
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(ii) Order dated 07.04.2015 passed

order dated 02.04.20L5 relied

promoters states that

Complaint No. 3361 of 2020

by the Hon'ble NGT: The

upon by the respondent

"ln tlhese circumstances we hereby direct state of lr.p.,
Noida and Greater NorDA Authorilt, HTJDA, state of
Haryana and NCT, Dethi to ir,nmediate$t direit
stopptags of construction activities of all the Ltuildings
shown in the report as weil as at ot,her sites w,herevir,
construction is being corried on i,n violation to the
direc,tion of NGT as well as the trloEF ,guioteline of
20L0.,,

A bare perusal of the above makes it appzrrent that the above-

said order was for the con'struction activities which were in
violation of ther NGT direction and MoEF guideline of ZO!0,

thereby, rnakirrg it evident that if the construction of the

responderrts' project was stopped then it was due to the fault
of the respondelnt themselves and they ciannot be allowed to
take advarrtage of their own wrongs/faults/deficierncies. Also,

the allotter: should not be allowed to suffrlr due to the fault of
the respondent promoter. It may be stated that asking for
extension of tirme in completing the constructiorn is not a

statutory right nor has it been provided in the rules. This is a

concept rvhichL has been evolved b,y the promoters

themselves and now it has become a very cornmon practice

to enter such a clause in the agreement executed b,etween the

promoter and the allotee. It needs to be ermphasized that for
availing further period for completing the construction the

promoter must make out or establish some r:ompelling

circumstances which were in fact beyonrl his control while
carrying out the construction due to whic,h the connpletion of
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the const,ruction of the project or tower or a blor:k could not

be compl:ted rruithin the stipulated time, No\ r, turning to the

facts of the present case the respondent promoters has not

assigned such compelling reasons as tcr why' and how they

shall be entitl:d for further extension of time tBO days in

delivering the possession of the unit. Accordingl,yz, this grace

period of 1B0 days cannot be ailowed to the promoters at

this stage.

40. Admissibility of delay possession chatrges at prescribed
:rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay

possession charges however, proviso to section tB provides

that where an allottee does not intend to withdrerw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoterr, interest for every

month of delalr, till the handing over of possession, at such

rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under

rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced ras under:

Rule tr-S. Prescribed rate of interest- fproviso to section
72, section 78 and sub-section (4) and .subsection (7) of
section 191
(1) For t,he purpose of proviso to section 1.2; section 1g;

and sub-sections (4) and (7) of sectictn 19, the ,,interest

at thet rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank of India
highest marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank ctf India
marginal cost of lending rate (MCL,?.) is not in use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
whicl,r the State Bank of India may fix from time to
time Jor lending to the general publir:.
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The legislature in its wisdom in the sulbordinate legislation

under the pro'uision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined

the prescriberi rate of interest. The rate of interest so

determinr:d by, the legislature, is reasonable and if the said

rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https;//stri.co.ig the marginit cort of lending rare [in short,

MCLR) as on date 1,7.09.2021, is 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending

rate +2o/o i.e., 9.30% per annum.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined un.der section

Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

from the allottee by the promoter, in cas;e of default, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be

liable to pay rthe allottee, in case of default, The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "inter,est" meens the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the c'ase may bet
Explanation. -For the purpose of this clau:;e-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable front the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate
of interest which the promoter shcrll be liable to pay
the allottee, in case of default;

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee
shall be from the date the promoter received the
amount or any part thereof till the date the arnount or
part thereof and interest thereon is' refunded, and the

42.
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interest payable by the allottee to the promoter shall
be from the date the allottee defaults in pay,ment to
the promoter till the date it is paid;"

44. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,

9.300/o by the respondent/promoter which is the same as is

being granted to the compfu.inant in case of delay possession

charges.

45. Section 19(10) of

n 2 months from the datepossession of

ttre allottees to take

including but not limited to inspection of the completely

finished unit but this is subject to that the unit bering handed

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable

condition. It isr further clarified that thre delay possession

charges shrall bre payable from the due date of possession i,e.,

23.01,.2017 till offer of possession of the subject flat after

obtaining occupation certificate frorn the competent

authority plus two months or handing over of possession
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whichever is earlier as per the provisions of section 19(10)

of the Act.

on consideration of the circumstances, the erridence and

other rec:ord and submissions made by the parties, the

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention

of the provisions of the Act. By virtue of apartment buyer,s

agreement executed between the partier; on 05.019 .201,4, the

possession of the bookedrun.it was to be delivered within 42
---.-.--..rI t- .months Irom the date of approvar of building plan

(23.07.2013) which comes out to be 23.o1..zoLT. The grace

compliance of the mandate contained in section Ll(4) (a)

read with proviso to section 1B(1) of thr: Act on the part of

the respondent is established. As such complainant is

entitled to dela;7ed possession charges at the prescribed rate

of interest i.e., 9.30o/o p.a. for every month of derlay on the

amount paid by the complainant to the respondent till the

offer of prosserssion of the subject unit after obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authority plus two

months or hancling over of possession w'hichever, is earlier,

period of 1

for the

the present complaint
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as per the provisions of section 18(1J of the Act read with

rule L5 of the rules and section 19 (10) of the Acr.

H. Directions of the authority:_

47. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the

following direc[ions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliancr: of obligations cast upon the promoters as per the

function entrusted to the authority under sec 34(fJ of the

Act:-

ondent is directed to pay the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e., g.30 0/o per annLrm for every month

ii. The arrears of such interest accrued from zz.oL.zol1

till date of this order shall be paid !,y the promoter to

the allotter:s within a period of 90 days from date of

this order and interest for every m.nth of delay shall

be payable by the promoter to the allottees before i.Oth
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iv. The

,rrJ. Kumar)
Member

48.

49.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Datred: t7.Og.zOZL

Complaint No. 3361 of 2020

day of each subsequent month as per rule t6(Z) of the

rules.

iii. The complainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if

any, after adjustment of interest fon the delayed period.

The rate of interest chargeable frorn the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribeld

respondent/pro ch is the same rate of

interest which th

obtaininEl

v. The

compl

Cornplaint

File be consigned to the registry.

of the subject unit to the complieinant after

charge anything from the

the agreement.

oter shall be liabler to pay the

It i.e., the delayed possession

,u,,Y|il^G,
Member

ndent

of.
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